
Minutes for meeting

Community Road, 5th October 2021

Meeting started at 9pm.

Present:

Golden Fleece
Stanley B
Lord Stanely
The Alex
Abbey Arms
Community Road
Major Road.

Absent:

Victoria.

Bob opened the meeting with notice that Scrattons have moved to a new location and will now play
at the Alex and will be known as The Alex.

Scrattons Farm have withdrawn from the league.

This means new league fixture will have to be done so all games this week are cancelled. New fixtures
will be on the website in due course.

Kevin Mosley suggested playing each other twice home and twice away. A vote was held and carried.
Roy will consult with bully about competitions.

Bob advised there will now be only 1 cup. The Rememberence Cup.

Eddie Redding told the room about a trophy he has and intends to run a competition.
Bob advised Eddie that this would be independent from the league. Players are to get in touch with
Eddie if they are interested.

Those who had their registration sheets handed them to kevin.
There will be no cut off date for signing new players. But captains will need to advise the secretary
before they play.

Suggestions were taken in regards to sanctions for non attendence of these meetings,
Kevin suggested £5.
A number of players suggested money has no real effect and a descion was made to deduct points.
A vote was put forward for a lose of 3 points for non attendence.
The vote was carried, Brian Skelton abstained.

Results are to be sent in via the whats app group in the format of

Home team name: 1, 2, 3
Away team name: 2, 0, 1

Result: 6-3

With any 180s, finishes over 100 noted. By 7pm on the friday



Drinks,

Roy French asked for it to be noted that the Lord stanley will not give drinks for high scores.
Where drinks are awarded this is 1 drink only per player regardless of numerous high scores.

AOB

Kevin would like league fees to be paid to him by the Janruary meeting.

Next meeting date: 11th janruary 2021. 8.45pm @ Community Road.

Meeting closed @9.26pm


